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Egypt’s El-Gouna
film fest postponed
due to ‘global 
challenges’

Egyptʼs nascent El-Gouna Film
Festival has postponed its sixth edi-
tion to 2023, organizers said citing

“global challenges”, in a country hit hard
by rising prices since the Ukraine war.
Organizers did not specify a new date for
the event, which was initially scheduled
for October, only saying in an Instagram
post that it would be next year.

Billionaire tycoon Samih Sawiris estab-
lished the festival in 2017, hosting the
Arab worldʼs glitterati every year in the
Red Sea resort of El-Gouna, itself a cre-
ation of the Sawiris clan, Egyptʼs richest
family.

Previous editions have welcomed the
likes of Forest Whitaker and Owen
Wilson. Last yearʼs iteration saw contro-
versy break out after the film “Feathers”-
winner of the grand prize at the Cannes
Critics Week-was accused of tarnishing
Egyptʼs reputation.—AFP

‘Jurassic’ is again
top draw  in 
N American theaters

“Jurassic World Dominion” again
stomped to the top on North
American movie screens this

weekend, while new release “Lightyear”
didnʼt quite make it to infinity, or beyond.
Universalʼs latest dinosaur frightfest-the
sixth in the “Jurassic Park” franchise-took
in an estimated $58.7 million for the Friday-
through-Sunday period, industry watcher
Exhibitor Relations reported. It stars Chris
Pratt, Bryce Dallas Howard, Laura Dern
and Jeff Goldblum.

“Lightyear,” Pixar and Disneyʼs latest
computer-animated offering from the “Toy
Story” empire, earned $51 million. David A.
Gross of Franchise Entertainment
Research called that “a soft opening for a
spinoff of one of the most successful ani-
mation series of all time.” Chris Evans voic-
es title character Buzz Lightyear, who bat-
tles evil Emperor Zurg while trying to find
his way home from a hostile planet.
“Lightyear”, which features a same-sex
kiss, has been denied release in more than
a dozen mainly Muslim countries, a source
close to Disney told AFP this week.

Still soaring in third place was
Paramountʼs “Top Gun: Maverick,” with a
$44 million take that Variety called “mam-
moth” for a film in its fourth week. With total
earnings of $466 million domestically and
$419 million overseas, the action adven-
ture sequel to the original 1986 film has
become the biggest hit of Tom Cruiseʼs
not-too-shabby career.

Fourth spot went to Disneyʼs “Doctor
Strange in the Multiverse of Madness,” at
$4.2 million. Domestic earnings for the
Benedict Cumberbatch sci-fi film are now
just north of $400 million. And in fifth place
was “The Bobʼs Burgers Movie” from 20th
Century. Based on the popular TV series, it
took in $1.1 million. Rounding out the top
10 were:

“The Bad Guys” ($980,000)
“Everything Everywhere All at Once”

($960,000)
“Downtown Abbey: A New Era”

($830,000)
“Sonic the Hedgehog 2” ($228,000)
“Brian and Charles” ($198,000) —AFP

In a newly renovated white building in a
South African township about 20 children
in judogi and others in school uniforms

tumble around on a tatami under the
watchful eye of a coach. They are from a
nearby primary school and regularly gath-
er for judo classes here in Alexandra town-
ship, north of the Johannesburg inner city
and in the shadow of the financial hub of
Sandton. The project aims to “use judo as
a vehicle for ... refugees, migrants (and)
South Africans to meet together”, said
Judo for Peace coordinator Roberto
Orlando. Itʼs a “platform to be all equal, to
learn together and to develop skills and
values all together”. Alexandra is one of
the poorest, most densely populated black
townships in South Africa. In 2008, more
than 60 people-mostly migrant workers
from other African countries-were killed in
the countryʼs worst outbreak of xenopho-
bic attacks since the end of apartheid.

Fourteen years on, the scourge of
xenophobia, which mainly targets black
Africans, has not left the township. From
time to time, violent attacks against African
immigrants still occur in Alexandra and
other townships where crime and unem-
ployment is rife. Such attacks are predom-

inantly staged by jobless black South
Africans. This year has seen tensions rise
again in Alexandra. For several months a
vigilante group called Operation Dudula-
”push back” in Zulu language-has staged
marches demanding the expulsion of ille-
gal immigrants.

Migrants especially from the
Democratic Republic of Congo,
Mozambique, Nigeria and Zimbabwe have

borne the brunt of the anti-foreigner hostili-
ty. Orlando decided now, more than ever,
was the best time to have a dojo in the
township. It officially opened its doors last
month. “Alexandra is one of the biggest,
most densely populated areas in South
Africa. It is an area where many xenopho-
bic attacks happened and I think it is one
of the areas that should be targeted when
we talk about teaching people how to live
together,” he said. At the heart of his
teaching philosophy are the principles of
self-control, discipline, respect, honor,
courage and friendship.

ʻLive togetherʼ 
One of the coaches is Rudolph Ngala.

He is from the Democratic Republic of
Congo. Having a migrant coach is strate-
gic because “people can get used to see-
ing refugees as someone who brings skills
to the country”, Orlando said.

Ngala, 21, arrived in South Africa from
Kinshasa in 2017 and immediately took up
judo with Orlando. He has graduated to
become a coach. “Judo helped me a lot
with (making) friends,” said Ngala. “In
Alexandra, everybody who lives here is
like my family. I am Congolese. I am black.

I am African. We are all African”.
Standing and cracking jokes with two

South Africans after competing at a week-
end event for World Refugee Day on
Monday, Denzel Shumba, 17, who moved
to South Africa with his family 10 years
ago from Zimbabwe, also took up judo.

“South Africa (is) a difficult place some-
times because thereʼs xenophobia,” he
said. Shumba said taking up judo has
helped him to become a calmer, more
respectful and peaceful person, learn a
valuable skill and make new friends.

And that is exactly what Orlando wants
to see. “South Africa is a bit of a showcase
of what is happening in the world. We are
all mixing up. People are migrating. More
and more we need to learn from each oth-
er, to learn to live together, next to each
other,” he said.

Orlando, athletic and with piercing blue
eyes, is originally from Italy, but has
worked in Ethiopia, Somalia, the
Democratic Republic of Congo and now
South Africa, setting up judo dojos to
empower the youth and integrating people
in disadvantaged communities. — AFP 

Beverly Hills 9021...
oh: Planning row pits
new against old in
ritzy US zip code

Itʼs a dispute that plays out in towns the
world over: a new property owner wants
to alter a much-loved landmark against

the wishes of locals. Itʼs his money. Itʼs
their community. So far, so familiar.

But this is Beverly Hills, where the per-
fectly manicured mansions of celebrities
and socialites populate one of the worldʼs
most desirable zip codes. Oh, and the
property in question is worth $40 million. “It
is extremely beautiful,” said preservationist
Alison Martino, who grew up four blocks
away from the North Roxbury Drive house
bought in 2020 by Eric Baker, the co-
founder of internet-based ticket empire
StubHub.

“Itʼs on a double lot, which makes it very
stately and itʼs pushed back from the
street. It almost looks like a park. Itʼs the
most beloved house in Beverly Hills.” To
the visitor, the whole city looks a little like a
park; lavish homes nestle on tree-lined
streets that are peopled chiefly by
Lululemon joggers and the occasional
member of household staff.

Elvis, Sinatra, Madonna 
The enclave of Beverly Hills began life a

little over a century ago, and soon estab-
lished itself as byword for luxury; an oasis
for the well-heeled who made their money
in the newly burgeoning film industry, but
found nearby Hollywood a bit tawdry. Over
the years, it has been home to a Whoʼs
Who of entertainment, counting Douglas
Fairbanks, Mary Pickford, Elvis Presley,
Frank Sinatra, Madonna and Jennifer

Aniston as residents.
Today, minibuses ferrying star-spotting

tourists whizz through the neighborhood,
with guides pointing out the present and
former homes of the famous. Roxbury
Drive is a particularly rich vein, with lots
once owned by Lucille Ball, Peter Faulk,
Jack Benny, Jimmy Stewart, and
Rosemary Clooney.

“When Lucille Ball moved to Beverly
Hills, she wanted that house, but it wasnʼt
for sale, so she bought the house across
the street so she could look at it,” said
Martino.

$39.1 million 
The object of Ballʼs desire is a Regency

Revival home constructed 80 years ago by
Beverly Hills master builder Carleton
Burgess. The 9,000-square-foot spread
sits among fabulous lawns and boasts its

own full-size tennis court, a pavilion and a
swimming pool. Previous owners annually
festooned the house with Christmas deco-
rations, Martino says, welcoming the
neighbors over to see.

But in 2020, Baker slapped down $39.1
million for it-almost double its previous sale
price-adding a glistening centerpiece to a
property portfolio that reportedly already

included two swanky Beverly Hills spots.
Now, he appears set on making changes
to his North Roxbury Drive pad-despite
what the neighbors think.

Last year he applied for a “certificate of
ineligibility,” a pass that would allow major
work on the house without the need to get
a green light from the cityʼs cultural her-
itage commission. His exact plans for the
property are not known, and his Los
Angeles-based lawyer did not respond to
AFP requests for comment, but locals fear

he wants to take a wrecking ball to the
place.

“They want to tear it down so they can
build a bigger, more modern house with
the latest architecture,” wrote one com-
mentor on Martinoʼs Vintage Los Angeles
Facebook page. “The thought of this
impeccably well-maintained historical
building and grounds being demolished
sickens me.”

Others mutter darkly about not wanting
something that “looks like an embassy
compound” with a building that goes right
up to the street. “Even with all the money in
the world, you donʼt get to do whatever you
want,” said life-long Beverly Hills resident
Rebecca Pynoos. “Our cultural heritage
shouldnʼt be sold to the highest bidder.”

2am meeting 
Feelings are running so high that a

recent planning meeting went on until 2am.
After seven hours of back-and-forth, much
of which hinged on whether or not the
house was sufficiently well-known to merit
preservation, councilors voted to bring the
matter back for further consideration on
June 21.

The discussion on Tuesday night looks
set to be lengthy-councilors have been
presented with a 727-page document that
includes a missive from actor Diane
Keaton. “I am pleading with you... This
charming and historic home needs to be
preserved for us and future generations,”
she writes.

For campaigner Jill Tavelman Collins,
the argument over the North Roxbury
Drive house is emblematic of a larger issue
in Beverly Hills. “Weʼve lost Lucille Ballʼs
house, weʼve lost Jimmy Stewartʼs house...
thereʼs so little left on Roxbury that is from
that time and I think itʼs pulling at every-
oneʼs heartstrings,” she said. “I think itʼs
like the straw that broke the camelʼs
back.”— AFP

Italian coach Roberto Orlando demonstrates a technique to some of the children he trains.

This aerial image shows the house on North Roxbury Drive in Beverly Hills, California
owned by internet mogul Eric Baker is seen. -AFP 

In this file photo Jeff Goldblum speaks as the
cast and director of Jurassic World Dominion sit
down for an interview with SiriusXM hosts Jess
Cagle and Julia Cunningham at SiriusXM
Studios in New York City. — AFP 

Congolese coach Rudolph Ngala, of the Dojo for Hope in Alexandra, Johannesburg, helps one of his
young students to perform an exercise.

Zimbabwean green belt judoka Denzel
Shumba, 17 (right), competes with South
African orange belt judoka Lesego Rikhoto, 15
(left) in Johannesburg.

Italian coach Roberto Orlando, of the Dojo for Hope in Alexandra, Johannesburg, warms up. Congolese coach Rufolph Ngala (right) teaches a class at the Dojo for Hope in Alexandra,
Johannesburg. — AFP photos


